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The Structure ,and Properties of Diffusion Assisted BonriJed Joil!.!:§. 
in 17-4 PH, Type 347 t 15-5 PH and Ni~.ronic 40 Sta~nless Steels 
1. Introduction 
A potentially attractive technique for tht:- construction of aerodynamic 
models for use in cryogenic and conventional wind tunnels involves machining a 
network of open channels into the surface of a flat plate which is then bonded 
with a matching plate to form a network of closed passages within the monolithic 
block. The bond so formed has to be strong and' tough, especially for cryogenic 
use, and the technique clean and precise enough to prevent the blockage of the 
channels or cross leakage between adjacent channels. Initial trials carried out 
by P. G. Sandefur and P. L. Lawing of NASA Langley Research Center demonstrated 
Chat diffusion assisted bonds can be formed in l7-t; PH, 15-5 PH, type 347, 
and Nitronic 40 USing electrodeposited copper as the bonding agent. 
In this report, we describe the use of a number of metall~rgical 
techniques to examine the structure and properties of these bonds in the hope 
. 
of: (a) understanding the mechanisms involved and (b) defining the parameters 
which must be controlled to produce consistent bonds. Conventional metal-
10gtQphic and electron microprobe analysis of sections cut through the bond line 
show most joints to contain both diffusion bonded and copper brazed regions. 
Porosity present in some samples has been correlated with grinding patterns on 
the original plate surface, while in other cases voids may be due to the 
Kiikendall effect. 
Stereoscan examination of fracture surfaces created at 300 and 77K 
permits identification of the micromechanisms of fracture within thl''a bonding 
layer and at its interface with the parent metal. '77K fracture surfaces 
generally show more indication of the original grain boundaries together with 
less deformation within the grains than is observed on 300K fracture surfaces. 
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Use of the stc.>teoscan 0].60 permits clear identification of the unwetted areas 
that not only reduce bond strengths hut also allow pressure leakaSe between 
adjucent paasages. 
Sections 2, 3, 4 nnd 5 of this report descdbe the usc of these 
techniques on 17-4 PH, type 347, 15-5 PH and Nitronic 40 respectively, 
whHe section 6 details the results of indentation hordness and Ch~rpy V-notch 
impact tests. Finally, ~.n section 7 the results arc discussed in terms of a 
postulated model for the bOl1.ding process and recol1uncndations arc made for the 
next stages in the investiga~ion. 
2. 17-4 PH Stainless Steel 
.. , -
Sections perpendicular to the bond line were cut from the sample 
provided by NASA and mounted, polished and etched for conventional m(~tal­
lographic examination. V-shaped pressure tapping channels were pt'esent in the 
bond line and it was found necessary to lap the cut fp,...., for a considerable 
perlod prior to finnl polishing in order to remove c~. .!g debris that had 
been smeared into the channels. Figure la) is a low magnification ,vi(m of the 
ctchC!d surface and it shows the nature and orientation ,of the large inclusions 
which had become aligned during the rolling stage of plate manufacture. 
Figure lb) at x200 gives a good indication of the general nature of the bond 
line. It can be seen t~at between 50 and 70% a f the bond area is formed from 
brazed regions in which a copper rich material fills the jOint between the two 
17-4 PH plates, while a further 20% of the bond line is formed from diffusion 
bonds bet~"cen t.he 17-4. PH plates. Voids account for the remaining -5% of the 
bOllld line and are readily indicated because etchant, and the alcohol used to 
remove it, continue to weep from the voids and stain the surrounding area. Also 
visible is a light etching region, more pronounced on the 1eft hand side of the 
bond line, which we believe to be a I'opper rich diffusion zone. Figure lc) 
flt x600, shows how the copper infi1ls between grains und also penetrates 
down adjacent grain boundaries to a limited extent, Figure ld), at a magnifi-
cation of x900, is rather near the resolution limit of optical microscopy but 
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it is possible to sec that the copper riah phase in the joint appears to 
have crocks in it. 
In Figure 1e) the electron-microprobe annlyzer has been used to form 
R topographical image ac x1800 of a region of the bond identified by the seven 
small crncc't's \l1hich nrc microhardness indentations. 'l'hu image is not, 
unf~~rtllnatcly, very clear but the bond lim~ can bu seem to pass from top 
Cl'l1 ter to bot tom right of the pictu.re. '1'he lnicToprobe nnolyscr is also 
I.'upable of forming images from the characteristic X-rays generated by different 
clemlmts ill the material and Figuru 1£) shO\~s such an imagu generated by 
copper K X-rays. '1'he strong signal fDr the bond line stands out even abovu 
t"X 
the rather high b.lckground causud by the "'4% copper present ill 17-4 P. H. 
stainless stl'el. Vigure 19) shows llll :i,lImge generated by nickel KC( X-rays. 
Again the backgr<."lund signal is high but it is possible to 1llake out a nickel 
def:td(mt region 1n the bond linC', itself t with a nicJ<el enhanced region on each 
side of the bond. lIpon investigation, it has been learned that the shop which 
carried out the electroplating fpllo\O!{1d the standard commercial practice or 
lnying down n flash coat of nickel prior to the copper coating thus accoun'Clng 
for the n:Lckl.~l rich area. Figurl.~ Ih) is a chromium KCt X-ray image showing 
chrt1mium dcfidcncy in the bond line. 
A st'cond specimen, l6mm long x 10111111 wide x 2mm thick \110S cut so that 
the bond lin~ was located at the mid point of the span and in the through 
thickness din c Cion. '1'his specimen was then b1'oken in 3 point bend and one 
fracture surfa(,'c rmwnted for observation in a Cmnbridga Stereoscnn scanning 
C.l.ectron microscope.· Figure 2a) shows a low magnification (;,(35) view of the 
fracture surface \~ith the right hand edge visible! the dark. streaks that run 
from t~)P to bottom arc unbonded areas. Figure 2b), magnification x140, has 
two boxes drml1tl on it to id~~ntify the arcas selected for more detailed 
examination. The area a~ the bottom laft of Figure 2b) contllins an unbonded 
region and this is shown in Figures 2c), d) and a) at magnifications of x350, 
x/OO and x1400 respectively. It can be seen that the unbounded grains have a 
smooth, rounded appeClrance, and that the grain boundaries arc quite deeply 
etched. probably by the molten copper before it retreated frOnl these regions. 
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l~igures 2f), g) and h) show the second area indicated in Figure 2b) at the 
magnificotions of x350, x700 llnd xl/fOO respectively. Although some small 
unbonded grains orc Visible, the sulient £eatures are of a series of ridges 
and craters many of which have second phase partieles within them. The ridges 
ar~ interpreted ns being formed by the ductile shear failure of the copper 
rich regions of the bond, while the craters containing second phase particles 
are characteristic of the so-called "ductile-dimplell mode of failure. The 
particles ure. usually irregular in nature and in some cases clearly cracked. 
In nn attempt to identify the nature and origin of these particles 
the microprobe analyser was again used even though the fracture surface was 
not completely flat. (The irregular nature 01; the surface causes compli-
cations in analysing the X-ray signals due to absorption by the high spots 
of X-rays originating from the lower regions). Results are shown in the 
series of photographs of Figure 3. In a) a topographical image at magnification 
x1000 shows "ductile-dimple" featl,lres similar to those in the st,\reoscan photo-
graph, 2h), at x1400. In b), c) and d), Ka X-ray images are shown for Silicon, 
Calcium and Chlorine ~espectively. As can be seen, it is possible to associate 
strong silicon and calcium X-ray signals \dth the precipitates marked }3 and C 
in Figure 3a), as well as a weaker chlorine signal. If the plating solutions 
used to prepare the copper electrodeposit were vary impure, it might be possib1a 
Co argua chat th(.~se preCipitates could be associated with the copper. However, 
comparison \lIith the chromium al'ld copper X-ray images shown in c) and f) show 
that thesa silicon and calcium rich precipitates occur in both copper rich and 
copper -deficient regions. Even more striking, hm.;ever, is the precipitate 
marked A in Figure 3a) which in g) and h) can be seen to be associated unmis-
takably with strong sulphur and manganese signals, hence identifying A as a 
nlUnganese sulphide inclusion. As manganese sulphide can only be from the parent 
metal, this is a clear indication that ductila fractur(~ of a diffusion bonded 
region has taken place around precipitate A. It is possible that the other 
inclusions originate from the parent metal l:.ut, gS yet, no clear :tdentification 
is possible. 
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A third specimen, similar in size and type to the second, was 
prl'-cooled to 17K \~ith liquid nitrogen and thQn rapIdly brt')ken in nn impact 
bend l1lod(.~ bldor(.\ the tempera ture rose significon tly. ! t too was mounted for 
s tereoscnn exnmim\t:ion of the frncture aurfae!.' nnd the results are sho\m in 
l~it~Ul:e 4. Very little detail can be observ~d in Pigure 4a) but it doli') serve 
to locate the region, at its centel.', which is t~ubsequent1y exumined in more 
detnil in b), c) and d) at mugnificution~ of x350, x700 ond x3500 respectively. 
A sl'cond typical region is shown in e) and f) at a IIIdgnification of x700 and 
x1400 !lnu this :lllustrates clearly the baSically intergranular nature of the 
fr,H~ture: Figures 4g) and h) show further representative ot'eas of the fracture 
surface. 'i'he principal differences bel;\.,reen tlH~ 10\~ and ambient temperature 
frill'tul'e \1Iodes may be i11us trat(\d by comparing Figures 2d) and g) (300K 
fracture, x700) with Figures 4c), e) and g) (77K fracture, x/OO magnification). 
Gra).n boundaries in l~igure 4 (17K) are generally a traigh tel.' .md less dis tor ted 
than in Figure 2 (300K). The inl.~lusil)llS at 17K Ut'(1' more rounded and less 
cr.acked than at 300K, and there is very much more tine detail visible on the 
11K fructure surfaces. 1:'01' uxomple, baCh Figure 4f) and 4h) 8ho\\1 very fine 
lIdUl,1ti lo-dimple" zones as well as areas \~here parallel bonds of 10\\1 ridges arc 
visible, \,,\)Ore<1s such detail is absent in Figures 2e) and 2h) even though they 
\~I.' re cnken i.l t the same magnification. 
'J'hus, to summarise briefly, the joines formed by diffusion assisted 
bonding of ~opper in 17-4 P. II. stainless steel oro a mixture of brazed and 
dfffusilln bondt~d regions, ,~ith some voids. FracturL~ surfaces formed aL both 
300 and 77K shl)t~ chat the microst'opic failure modes are basically ductile in 
nuture, but that there is less deformotion in the bond zone. at the lower 
temperaturt'. In this respect, tim behaviour of the bond re.flects that of 
17-4 P. II. stuinless itself which suffers froul a loss of toughness at low 
tempera tures. 
Sec. tions perpendicular to the bond lim~ were cut from the sample 
provided ,.lnd mounted, polished and ctchc!": for IUct<lllt)graphic examination. 
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it WHS, however, c.1:iffi(~ult to nclrleve n good, stoin-free, otched surfnce 
bl'l'ausc the pOlishing fluid and L\tchnnt "wept" copiouf,ly from the bond line. 
l~lgurl! 50) shows some evidence of this staining even after prolonged 
cleaning: it also reveals the groin ~tructurD to be os expected for a 300 
9~ries stainless stl!ol, with mnny parnllel-sided annealing twins visible 
\"i thin the nmin grain. Figure 5b) shows a scanning electron imllge of the 
bond line at a magnification of x500, \.,hile 5c) presents the cop pOl' Ka X-ray 
image of the same region. Also shown is tho intenSity of the copper X-roy 
signal as it is scanned across the bond line {It the position indicated by 
the dark horizontal line visible in Figure 5b) and marked AA' in Sa). This 
line traverses one of the diffusion bonded portions of the inter:face and 
the trace shows ehe copper diffusion zone to have a width of approximately 
40 microns ("-1.6 x 10-3 inches). For comparison the original copper plated 
layur was stated by NASA to have a thickness of "5 microns (2 x 10-4 inches). 
A second specimen similar to that used for the 17-4 P. H. tests 
(:t6 x 10 )( 2mm) \.,o.s broken in 3 point b~nding to (,'xpose a fracture surface. 
Little effort \"ns required and there was virtually Ill~ plast:l.c deformation 
prior ~;o failuro. Figure 5d) gives a low power view of the fracture surface 
<lnd shows the ulternating light and dark bands in:.iic{lting bonded and un-
bonded tegions respectively. These ar~ more clearly visible in Figures 5e), 
g) and h) ~t lUugnifL.ations of x140, x350 anc.1 x1400 respectively. The xl400 
view in h) L'dicatQ.<l the "ductile-dimple" nature of .failure in the bonded 
region, and also tl series of IItlde marks" on th~ surface of th", unbonded 
area. As at least 50% of the frarCure surface is unbonded, the poor strength 
Dnd high porosity of the joint can be readily understood. Nevertheless, 
strong bonds must have been formed in Bome. areas because the hole visible in 
Figures Sa) and f) indicates that in this region the bond strength exceeded 
th<.:lt of the interface between the parent metal ~lnd an inr.lusion or "stringer" 
(probably manganese sulphide) nearby. The ductile nature of this localised 
f.'lilure .',s demonstrated by the presence of "ductile-dimples" as shown in Sf). 
The possible significance of the "tide marks" on the surface of 
the unbanded grains will be considered further in Section 6 When possible 
models for bond formation are discussed. No low temperature tests were 
carried out on type 347 stainless steel because it was considered that this 
sample was unrepresentative of the quality of bonds that could be produced 
in this material. 
4. l5:.?_Y .. ~_11.,-_~ tainless Steel 
Due to its ready availability, good stability during heat tt'eatment 
and machining, and its reputation for taking a vety good surface finish, 
15-5 P. H. stainless steel is an attractive candidate material for constructing 
a \.,ind tunnel model. Although its cryogenic fracture toughness values are 
not high enough for use in the large cryogenic tunnels, handbook values 
indicate that it is above the minimum set for use in a snlal1, 2-D airfoil 
tunnel at the H 1150-1-1 condition. Since great accuracy in c¢ntour and good 
surface finish are very desirable in 2-D airfoil testing, 15-5 P. H. is an 
important candidate for this study. 
As with the two previous materials, samples were cut, polished 
and etched for metallographic examination, and once again there was 
considerable "weeping" from voids in the bond line. Jiligure 6a) shows the 
appearance of an etched surface at x200, the grain structure being very 
similar to that given in Figure Ib) for 17-4 P. H. stainless. Figure 6b) 
illustrates the compOSitional imagc obtained from the microproba analyser 
at a magnification of x1500, while 6c) gives the corresponding copper K (l 
X-ray image. Figure 6d) shows two traccs for the intensity of the copper 
X-ray signal as the beam is scanned along the lines AA' and BBt. The line 
AA' passes through a copper rich brazed region and a very strong signal 
is generated, so strong in fact that the peak of the signal is lost off 
the top of Figut"c 6d). The line BB' traverses a diffusion-bonded region 
of the joint and the copper signal sho\.,s a much lower peak intensity; the 
,ddth of the diffusion zone is, however, subs tantially the same for both 
traces, indicating that similar diffusion mechanisms are involved in the 
copper-rich and copper-deplet~d zones. 
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Figure 6e) gives a strong indication of the probable cause of the 
"weepage" from the vo:.tds in the bond line of the polished specimen. Once 
again the dark areas correspond to the unbonded regions and the light to the 
bonded. The overall pattern of light and dark areas GPpear~ very similar to 
that formed by grinding a flat surface, and we believe that the quality of the 
ground finish left on the surface prior to electroplating plays a crucial 
role ... , determining the quality of any subsequent bond, particularly in hard 
materials such as the precipitation hardened stainless steels. Thus far, 
simple commercial grinding has been employed and the grinding quality h89 
not been closely monitored. The quality of finish necessary to generate a 
bond iD a given material is a subject for future research. 
A second 15-5 P. H. specim~n, similar in size and form to that used 
for 17-4 P. H. and tYI.H~ 347, was broken in 3 point bending to expose a 
fracture surface of the bonded joint. Figure 6f) gives a low magnification 
view of the full depth of the exposed surface and it is immediately apparent 
that in this material too there ar.~ large ufioOfided areas from which etchartt 
can weep and stain a polished surface such as in Figure 6a). Figures 6g) and 
6h) shO\17 both bonded and unbonded areas at magnifications of x350 and x1400 
respectively. The general appearance of the fracture surface in the bonded 
region is of a fine scale IIductile-dimple" nature superimposed on a basically 
intergranular type of failure. The grain boundaries remain relatively 
straight and undistorted and, although this fracture surface was created at 
300K, its characteristics are much more in commort with that shown in the 
stereoscan pictures of Figure 4 taken .from a 77K fra(tture surface in 17-4 P. H. 
stainless, than wi~~ the 300K fracture surfaces in 17-4 P. H. shown in 
Figure 2. Thus it appears that h.ilure at 300K in 15-5 P. H. stainless is of 
a rather low energy, intergranular nature and this must, unfortunately, 
restrict the potential use of this type of bonded joint in 15-5 P. H. stainless 
if this sample is typical of the material, and if the bond in question is 
highly loaded. 
Finally, the high magnification view of the unbonded area visible 
in Figure 6b) illustrates once again the "tide-marks" noted in previous 
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specimens. The high angle of tilt effectively obtained at the top left 
hand cOJ;:'ner of Figure 6h) .allows these "tide-marks" to be seen almost in 
profile and thei~ step-like nature is illustrated. 
This material has been chosen for construction of the pilot model 
for use in the NRtional Transonic Facility because it has the optimum 
combination of strength and toughness at the low operating temperatures of 
a cryogenic wind tunnel. The ability to form diffusion assisted brazed 
joints would therefore be an additional, ver~ welcome, bonus if the technique 
could be proven. 
Figures 7a), b), c) and d) show micrographs obtained from a 
polished and etched section of the Nitronic 40 sample supplied by NASA. The 
lo~ power view of 7a) illustrates the general nature of the grain structure 
with its characteristic annealing twins similar ill many respects to that 
shown in Figure 5a) for type 347 stainless steel, but with a much larger grain 
size in Nitronic 40. Bands of large inclusions can be seen runn!rig parallel 
to the bond line, indicating that the original plate ;l:"ol1ing direction was 
also in this direction. The size of the inclusions can be judged by comparing 
Figure 7c) through h) at a magnifj .. cation of >e4750. The copper X-ray image of 
magnification. There was little or no "weeping" from the polished and etched 
surface and few, if any, voids are present. Indeed, the section shown at a 
magnification of >e900 in Figure 7d) indicates that the copper-rich phase fits 
tightly into the boundary between the two plates and does not appear to cra.ck 
at break-up. The results of microprobe analysis on this sample are shown in 
Figures 7e) through h) at a magn~f~cation of x4750. The copper X-ray image of 
7f) shows only limited diffusion into the parent metal, while the manganese 
X-ray image of 7g) indicates that there is manganese enhancement in the copper 
rich region of the bond. As che copper electrodep08it contained no manganeGe, 
this must have occurred by diffusion of manganese from the Nitronic 40 into 
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the copper. 'rhe nickel X-ray image of 7h) indicates n ',llinor nickel 
cnrichml!nt adjacent to the copper bond line, which may have been due to the 
provision of a thin nickel "flash coat" by the electroplatera. 
'rhe ~hotographs illustrated in Figure 8 show the results of a very 
significunt experiment in which one side of a slice of Nitronic 40, 
20nun long x lOmm \olide x 2mm deep J ':o1ith a through thicknefis b/~"'\d at its mid 
span, WaS hiBhly polished to a 1 micron diamond finish. This specimen was 
then bent through a 60° angle in 3 point bending with the polished surface 
put under teltsj,on. Only a limited deg~~ee of bond failure occurred and this 
was at the specimen edge as shown in 8a). Figures 8b) and 8e) show the tip 
of this crack at magnifications of x80 and x800 respectively and illustrate 
the vcry ductile, tearing nature of the failure. Figures Bd) and 8e) portray 
a smaller region of debonding further in from the specimen edge at magnificationa 
of x200 and xllOO respectively. 
In most of these pnotogi:aphs iuany slip linea are visible, all 
having the same parall~l orientation within a grain, but whose directions 
change at the grain boul\da~·ios. These are indications of the crystallograph:l.c 
nature of slip in materials t.;rhic:h only occurs on certain planes and in specific 
directions. Cross Slip is visible in some grains, e. 'g. center left in 
Figure 8e), where two in~ersecting slip syst~ns are in operation \olithin the 
same grain. These markings only appear as a result of plastic deformation of 
the metal and they are, ther~fore, an infallible indication that stresses in 
these grains have e~ceeded the local yiBld strass. With this in mind, 
examination of the photographs of a typical intact region of the bond line, 
l~igures 8f), g) and h), perm:~ts an interpretation of the characteristics of 
the copper-rich phase in the boundary. Slip lines are clearly visible within 
the c.opper-rich phase which must therefore be ductile Ilnd which must also be 
strong enough to remain unbroken at stresses large enough to cause yield and 
plastic deformation of th~ adjacent grains of Nitr.onic 40. 
ThU6, when. .tu.ted a,t Il.oom te.mpeJr.a.tWte, .th1. bOltd 60Jtmed by cU66W".<'olt 
M.6.L6ted blLaz,[ltg 06 c.oppeJz. In NWi.ofti.c. 4G .L6 hb/.Oltg and dudUe en.ough .to 
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pt!'fmit ytC!.ed €Vtd VM,(/ .6.lgntQic.a.nt pe4~t{C. de6011J1lcttioh 06 the Ntt/totuc. 40 
i Nt'.e6. 
A further, similar specimen was tested to failure in 3-point 
bending at room t.emperature and one fracture surface was mounted for 
s tereoscan (,>xaminat1on. The results arc 111u9 trated in Figure 9. The 
low magnification view of Figure 9a) shows that although failure was 
predominAntly in the bond line, a large hole had been pulled out of the 
parent metal on the r.:enter of Io'igure 9a). This area is seen in more detu1l 
at tho top of I~igure 9b) and at still higher magnification (x300) in 9g), 
whU(I, the x3000 magnification view of Figure 9h) shows the classic "ductile-
dlmph,1l naturt~ of the fracture surface in the parent metal. He calling the 
InrH~ inclusions seem in the metnllographic sections of 1<'igures 7a) and 70), 
the most likely explanation for this feature is that. the st;rength of the 
inclusion - matrix bOf.d in the Nitroni(! 40 was lm~er than that uf the bonded 
jOint nearby and so the crack propagated away from the bond and took the 
lim! of least r~sistnnca down the inclusions. 
Pigun)~ ge) LV'ld f) show the surface of the fracture where it had 
taken place in the bond line, ~le x1200 mognification view of Figure 9f) 
showing not only the ductile ridges \~here finnl shear 'failure occurred, 
but also slip lines in the grains bClt\~l~on the shenr ridges. 
Thl.' region immediately beneath the pulled out area is essentially 
unhonded and is shown in more detuil in Figure ge). Parallel slip lines 
are Visible on the surface of ~le unbonded grains but care has to be taken 
in thtd r in tcrpre tation in order to avoid confusion t~i th the /I tide-mark" 
lines already noticed in the previous materipl:. Indeed, interpretation 
of the markings visibJ.e on the unwetted grains in Figure 9d), \~hich is trom 
a different area of the fracturu surface, is ambiguous and it is difficult 
to be sure whe ther they are slip lines {ir "tide-marks." 
The details of Charpy impact tests on the bonded mdterials will 
be (!onsidered in detail in the next section, but the results of stereoscan 
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(\)c;lIninl1tioll of thl' frocture surf,H'c of a Nitronic 40 CIHlJ:PY bor broken 
HI: 17K ur~ mot'(' appropriately considered lwr<;>. Figut'c 100) Hives a view 
M mw Lltl~W uf th" frai.iturc surfnce, and the IHlrall"l Hi~aJ strip running 
from the Ct1l'lter of the specimen to the middle of the left hand edge is a 
11I4UlUfal~tur(ld groove representative of the wind tunnel model pressure channels 
thnt: IHlPIH.HH'd to intersect the bond line at this point. The exposed fracture 
aurfae" of the bond lies above and to the right of this clwnnel. Figure lOb) 
Shows this fracturad ragion at a magnification of x70 Gnd the center of this 
region is in turn shown in 10c) at x350. This illustrotes 0 typically 
repr,'sentative o'reo of ~ ·~ture with much evidence of ductile failure tin d 
fine scale, such as the f.ishscale like ridges shown in detoi1 at x1400 in lOd) , 
as well DB the lorge includion arrowed at A (lOc» and the group of small, 
Bngular inclusions arrowed at B. A second, equally typical region, is shown in 
1:igur08 101.1) and f) at x350 and x1400 ri2spectively. 'rhe fine structure is marl' 
ridge-like, as if microscopic shaar lips were aligned parallel to each other, 
and in c) thc.n'c is a large hole which looks as if it:. once held an inclusion. 
Finally, Figur~s 109) and h) show areas in which the grains are partially 
unwotto1, ~IIJ two intersecting systems of parallel slip lines are visible in 
th,';t"? i!7i;;.ab. The other striking feature in these phot()g~'aphs is of the clear, 
angular, undistorted form of the inclusions, indicating that the inclusion-
matrix bond bl'okl' easily without unduly dt.~forming the inclusions. 
Comparison between Figures 9 and 10 once again indicates the finQr 
scale of the features on the fracture surface of specimens broken at low 
temperatures. Nevertheless the fracture is still ductile in nature and the 
bond is strong and reasonably tough, although probably not DS tough as at room 
tempera tUt'l~. 
6. Macrohardness and Charpy Impact Tests 
Macrohardness measurements give a simple and rapid indication of the 
hardness, and by implication, tensile strength t of a material. The .. four tYDC!': 
of material under investigation were therefore tested using a Vickers Diamond 
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Pyramid indenter with a 20 ~~ load and the results obtained nrc as given in 
Tab1(> 1. (The VPN iII '1'1l,b1e 1 refers to Vickers Pyramid Number.) 
H,ltcria1 
'f]'::4"p.n.-
15-5 P.ll. 
347 
Nitronic 40 
-
-
VPN 
390 
396 
143 
182 
~-"-.... - .. 
Equiv. 'l'ensile 
Strength 
(HPa) (KSI) 
1.270 185 
1290 187 
495 72 
615 89 
Table .1 
-~"-
Hardness expected fur indicated temper. 
H900F UI025F HI075F HllOOF UI150F U11S0M 
412 381 350 - 316 -
395 327 303 291 281 239 
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
Also shown are the hardness values to be expected from the various 
preCipitation hardening heat-treatments carried out on 17-4 a~d 15-5 grades of 
stainless steol. It is readily apparent that the hardness values obtained 
experimentally indicate that both materials aril in the fully hardened con-
di tion whll~h would give them minimum toughness and make. them less su;i.tab1e 
for cryogenic. applil,,;ations. 
Nitronic 40 and type 347 stainless steel have significantly lower 
hordnesses tItan the precipitation hardened varieties, the greater hardness of 
Nitronic 40 reflecting its known superior tensile strength "'Then compared to 
type 347. 
:Jtandard size Charpy V-notch Jmpact test bars were prepared from 
bonded samples of 347, 15-5 P. H. and Nitronic 40: there was insufficient 
material available t~ prepare Charpy bars from the 17-4 P. H. sample. Due to 
a misunderstanding in our workshops, 900 notches were cut into the bars instead 
of the standard 450 notch, so the impact energies recorded experimentally are 
probably slightly high dup to the smaller stress ~oncentration factor of the 
blunter notch; nevertheless, the trends shown are correct. 
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'rW(l types of specimen \.)cr<> madl' with notch g~om(>t:ri~s .w indicated in 
Flgurll 12. Through notC'h sp~dmQns, SU1HH)(lU~lntly rcfl'rred to ns '1' typeR, had 
the nutdl !.'ut I)(lrpllndh~ular to the axis of tlll~ blHHI linl:, l~igure 12a), Surfnt~e 
1ll)l.dlCd I:l peci. mens I S-t:ypes, had th(> notch cut sll<'h that its root '''as parallel 
to tile hond plane as indicated in figure 12b), As the bond line will tend tu 
d01aminatl.' ,IOU bluut il {'rack that rmHl into ie, the 8-type samples would be 
(~xpectl'd to Hi V(l higher impact clH'rgies than the 'l'-tYPCH. 'flu.' t'l.'sults obtaitll'd 
from tests at 300K nnd 77K are as given in 'fnblq 2. 
Nitr.>nic 40 'f 
I II 
300 
300 
77 
77 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
96 
107 
41 
93 
71 
79 
30 
68 
1 
II 
" 
Type 347 
11 
" 
II 
15-5 P.lI. 
II 
II 
" 
300 
300 
77 
77 
300 
300 
77 
77 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
'1' 
'1' 
S 
'1' 
s 
-,...-,...,.....~-,~"" ... 
'1' 
S 
'1' 
S 
66 
'83 
SO 
107 
49 
61 
37 
79 
,---"'---------~ .. ,,~-'" 
19 
72 
2.2 
1.8 
The fracture surfaces of all the Charpy bars tested are shown in 
Figura 110) to ~) and the differEnces bgtween T and S Lype samples are readily 
upporcnt. In Nitronic 40 Bnd type 347 at botll 300K and 77K the S-type 
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H1H't'iml'nH d,'};llllillatt.·cj and blunted till.' l'radt Hullh'h,llltly ltl prevl'nt fril':t.ut'l..' llf 
ttw llIHh'l'lying hall of the bar, ;.lIlt! l'Vl'll in }')-') P. H. ilt 3001\. It itH~rCa!ll'u till' 
tmpal't l'ill'rgv Ilignifil'antly in l'ompal'iBtlll Wilh till' 'l'-tYlll'B. 'l\"IJ busil~ pr:lndphlB 
llIay Ill' 11 hwtratL'u by these examples. l"irBtly, the 1II0st rei\HtH.h~, if' S~Vl'rl', 
l'l'Hlil ts art' ohtnil"wd from spet'iml'l1s '''lth thrllUHh th1l'k11'.'S8 nlltl'\ll'S. Sl'{'ondly, 
adtiititlJPll tllughm'ss can be /lehh'vl'u in Pl'ill'til'al silualimls If IIIH' or 1II0t'l' 
lmndl'd jolnts I'an Ill' placed perpendil'ul.u' tn th .. • IlltHH likL'ly (~ral'lt propagatioll 
pnllw, 
7. 
In llrdl'l' tu rutionnlizl' till' alHlvl' rt.·su1ts, it ";'8 nN'eHsnry to h"lVl' il 
,,,orldng 1II0dl'1 of tlw processes thnt O(,l'ur during V,l('mlm brn?i.ng. One possibl(' 
1IIod~l is shown in Pigure 13. Nu surral'~S nrp truly flut und ('ontoet betw~en 
t\\70 ~H1rr,H'l'H takl.'l-l pl'H'e, at thc.dl' aSl)l>ritie~. Furth<'>l'mUrl', n \,,~'ll applied 
QIQrtrou~p0Hlt~d layer will bt.' dt.'poHiL0u 0V0uly IlV0r buth hills and valleys. 
This liltulltllll1 Is dl'pit'l:cd schematienlly in Flgurl' 13a) \"hpt'Q l'nntact occurs 
bpt\"l't.'1t thl' high spots of the t'lHlll'U slIrf'll'l!H. A s1IIall amount of local. deforma-
tion might t't'l'ur at thl' pc.wks, but this is unl1kl'ly to hl~ s:tgnifiN\nt in vlp\ol 
of the 1m" pl'l'HSUrl'H applied. Hb!.)\) t:lw spl'dull'n is 1\l'~itC'd in va'~uunl i.t is 
l) () 
hl'lit'Vl'd that: at ll'l\lpf,.'ratut'(~s UbOVL~ '1000 t: (1800 F) thl' prtlt;l'l'tivc oxid(' 
laYIH' is broken down and when tilt' l'oPlwr IIwl CH HI; 1083° C (1981° F), it is 
ahll' to "Wl,t" tlw Hl,lrr,H'l~ of tlH.' stainll'sH Ht~l'l. If thl' surfncl' roughn(>ss Is 
In,,,. ln' lIw ,illllHmt (If eoppel' applied 11'1 largl' l~IHHlgh, thl~ \"hult> of the gnp 
bl'twt'l'n thl' two Hurflll't.'s will be filled with mnltl'll ('opper and if the sp~rim(>n 
\"Qrl' l'onh'u frolll this state a void-frl'l', fully-brazl.'d jo:lnt \"l)uld be. formed, 
l~igllrl' 13h). If, htlt~(,'vcr ~ th~ spc.,t'itnt'U \\7(>1'(>, ho.ld at the high tetnpcraturQs llsed 
00.in t\)(' p'C'lH'l'SS, . 1180 C (2150 F), I.'oppal' t\t,0I11$ '''auld diff usc m"ay frolll thL' 
jOint, down grain boundaries or into the grains themselves. The nsperities 
on the stainless steQl surface would cOllle into contact and diffusion bonds 
form HCl"l1SS the:? Jl'lint at these poi.nts, the process being aSHistl."d by dil3so1ul.ioll 
of thl' hiAh spots by molten copper. OLher thingH bo.ing equal, the grenter the 
proporthm of tlH.c ,idnt bridged by diffusion bonds, thl' st:t'onAer it would b(H'ome. 
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Eventually, however, the diffusion of copper m~ay from the bond zone will 
scart to creat~ small voids in the brazed regions as indicated in Figure 130) 
because there will not now be enough copper left to fill the joint ~nmpletely. 
If even longer holding times are maintained, the continual diffusion of copper 
atoms into the grains; or more probably down the grain boulldaries t will lead 
to the enlargement of these voids and the effective 10s9 of the brazed joint. 
The rcsi~utll molten copper will he drawn by cal)illary action into the narrow 
gaps at the grain boundaries and so leave the valleys free of copper. As 
molten copper dissolves ebe surface of the stainless steel, it is possible 
that the "tide-marks" noted on several of the unbonded areas of the samples 
are witness marks left behind as the copper retreated from these regions. 
Alternatively they may be indications of II t hermal etching" of the uncoated 
surface. Not only do these voids cause the fluid entrapment that gave 
staining problems with the metallographic specimens, but they could form cross 
leaks between closely spaced pressu~e passages and they could also degrade 
the surface finish of aerofoil models where the joint line intersected the 
surface. 
1 {) .tJUll mode.e. .u cOMee-tJ Lt wordd Juggel.Jt ,thCLt the op.tUnwn jobLt 
woui.d be ObtcUH(? d 61L01n a Ini.x;twt(!. 06 bJtazed and cU60U6,tOH bonded Jc.eg,toYL6 ,t/ta.,t 
Wa.6 comrJ,eelQ,ey void 6Jtee. EXCQ,6JLvQ. ho.ecUn.g :tLmQ,!) and h.£gh .tQ,mpeJuttWteJ.J 
.&Itordd, .t/t(?}{(!, 60/te, be. avo.l,ded a.6 .the.y e.ncotVUtge vo.l,d 6 o Ilmati 0 It and the gll.cUn 
boundM!/ migitclti Ott 06 coppe.1l. whLch JJ .ti./ae.ey .to 6avoWt. an '(.I'1.teJtgJutnu1aJt. 
6 Jtac.tWL(?, mode,. 
In the 15-5 P. H. and 347 samples, it was noted thut the pattern 
of bonded and unbonded regions ,~as highly suggestive of the grt)und finish of 
the Original plates of stainless steel. If it is not possible to improve this 
finish, thought must be given to applying thicker layers of electrodeposited 
copper or even copper foils to give an enhanced gap-filling capability. How-
ever, the need to prevent blockage of the pressure channels puts an upper 
limit on the thickness of deposit or foil that could be utilised. 
The outstanding need is, therefore, for a systematic evaluation of 
the effects of changing, unde! controlled conditions, the variolls parameters 
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that deterwine the characteristics of the bond. The most impo'rtant of these 
pnrametcrs n1:'c: 
- the filler metal or alloy, 
- the time spent at temperaturAs above the melting point 
of the filler metal used, 
- the temperature range over which the sample is heated, 
held and cooled, 
- the pressure applied, 
- the surface roughness of the ateel plates, 
- the thickness and nature of the electrodeposit 
or thin film of filler metal, 
- the atmosphere or level of vacuum needed to remove 
the oxide nn the stainless steel surface. 
Ideally, all these parameters would need to be varied for each 
type of stainless steel under consideration, and this could be a very cime-
consuming project. Some simplification could be achieved by grouping 
together Nitronic 40 and type 347 stainless steels as both have the inherent 
toughness required f~r use in D cryogenic wind tunnel. In view of the very 
high qun~ity bond already achieved with Nitronic 40, taken together with its 
superior strength and toughness, there sel:!lUs little point in proceeding 
further with type 347 at this stage. 
The situation with the precipitation hardened grades is mo~e 
complex. The results outlined in this report seem to favour 17-4 P. H., but 
it is possible that the 15-5 P. H. sample was untypical. Furthermore, although 
nei ther alloy is really tough enough for cryogenic use, the slight.ly lower 
strength of 15-5 should make it slightly tougher than 17-4. Priority between 
15-5 and 17-4 will therefore, have to be decided by NASA by taking into con-
sideration other factors such as machinability or satisfactory experience of 
working with 15-5 P.H. in models for conventional wind tunnels. 
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The size of the samples supplied so for has restricted the tests that 
can be carried out on the mechanical properties of the diffusion bond. In 
particular, the plates have been too thin to allow tensile specimens to be 
machined large enough to fit in any Qf our test rigs. A limited amount of 
data could, however, be obtained using small 3 point bend test samples in a 
specially developed facility, and it is suggested that such tests should be 
carried out as part of the next phase of this programme. Nevertheless, thicker 
plates of stainless steel should also be used in the production of future test 
samples so tha~ tensile tests can be carried out to cross-check the results 
obtained in the 3 point bend tests. 
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